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Praising God + Serving Others + Building Friendships�

Counting our Blessings!�

�

Spring is in the air, and so is change! In Wisconsin, people are being vaccinated against the virus in record       

numbers (Over 60,000 per day) and life is slowly but surely moving back to normal. In fact, I got my Johnson 

and Johnson shot three weeks ago and I didn’t even cry!  You would have been so proud of me! Small groups are 

once again meeting inside the church building. And now, as of May 8

th

 and 9

th

 (Mother’s Day Weekend) we will 

be holding “Bring your own lawn chair services” in the greenspace next to our church building. Not long after 

that, we will once again be worshipping within the sanctuary. We are so close! �

�

I feel like our church will be stronger for having lived through this horrific time. Scripture teaches that God calls 

His sons and daughters to the wilderness and then He gives them strength to survive any test. And wilderness 

often means “removed from the physical proximity of others”. We have been taken from our comfort zone, and 

we’ve had to show flexibility and creativity, from pastors preaching in an empty sanctuary, to zoom meetings for 

the Church Council, Staff, Bible Study Groups, and Youth and Children’s Discipleship. But we have adjusted. And 

we have persevered. And standing together while apart, we are still The Lord’s Church. �

�

We need to remember that our church never was the sanctuary. It never was that beautiful brick building. The 

church is the living, breathing, followers of Christ. And they are still here. They have names like Dudsy, Dorothy, 

Marie, Everett, Georgie, and Rodger. . . And they are still standing strong. And they will be back, make no mis-

take. These people and hundreds like them are my church, and they have all lifted me up, and blessed me in so 

many ways over the years. And they will not let something like physical distancing keep them from their task of 

carrying the love of Christ into this world.  �

�

I realize we must recognize the cost of the past year, loved ones who will not return and our struggle to comfort 

the broken�hearted spouses, friends, and families left behind. We must take time to grieve all that we have lost 

before we can properly move forward. We must also thank God for all good gifts� including the brothers and sis-

ters in the faith who have helped us along this road and will be there for us once again. We will come together as 

a family soon. In the meantime, we remain thankful for all God’s blessings, even the challenges. Stay the course.�

�

In His Name,�

�

Mark Gaedtke, �

President�

Grace Lutheran Church Council�

�

See Page Two for Important Worship News!�
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DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�Wednesday�

    Live Stream Worship 

Continues!�

�

We will continue to stream               

worship services at Grace as we 

move through different phases 

of reopening!�

�

Find the link on our website:  

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org.   

If you can’t watch on the weekend, 

you can tune in later and watch.    �

�

A BIG thank you to  the many 

folks that help with streaming.  

There are many things that goes 

on behind the scenes to be able to 

bring you worship at home.  �

Parking (See map below!)�

�� GREEN SPACE Seating � Park on city streets 

around church � Walk to entrance off of Wash-

ington Street (by Firepit)�

�� PARKING LOT Seating � Park on Funeral Home 

side of city Lot � Walk to roped off area�

�� VEHICLE Seating � Park in stalls closest to Grace 

House & Church in same concept as Parking Lot 

Service � Sit either in vehicles or right outside 

near vehicle�

�� Enter/Exit�

�� GREEN SPACE Seating � Enter & Exit on Wash-

ington Street by Firepit�

�� PARKING LOT Seating � Enter in 3rd City Lot 

Entrance (closest to funeral home/mini golf) & 

Exit towards alley on 2

nd

 Street by Funeral Home�

�� VEHICLE Seating � Enter in 2

nd

 City Lot En-

trance & Exit out 1

st

 City Lot Entrance or alley 

towards 2

nd

 Street (follow direction from Ushers)�

Seating�

�� Contact the church office at 715�453�4066 be-

tween 8 am � 1 pm Monday�Thursday or email 

treasurersjd@gmail.com to reserve a seat in 

the Green  Space.  Bring your own chair.  Please 

initial on clipboard on table when you arrive.�

�� Parking Lot seating will be on a first come, first 

served basis.  Bring your own chair.�

�� Vehicle seating � Park and listen on FM 104.1 like 

the typical Parking Lot service OR bring a chair 

and sit outside next to your vehicle.�

Worship�

�� GREEN SPACE:  When entering, pick up an 

order of worship, communion, and any other 

worship items located on a table near the en-

trance by the Firepit.�

�� PARKING LOT SEATING:  When entering, 

pick up an order of worship, communion, and 

any other worship items located on a table near 

the entrance to the roped off area.�

�� VEHICLE SEATING:  Once parked an usher 

will deliver items to your vehicle�

�

Face Coverings�

�� Masks WILL BE REQUIRED.  If you do not 

have one, we will have some disposable ones 

available for you.�

�

Music:  At this time, we will use recorded music.�

�

Children’s Message:  Follow the Pastor ’s lead for 

how this will be presented.�

�

Bathrooms Available:  We will abide by guide-

lines for number of people in church at one time.�

�

Weather:  If there is inclement weather, we will 

revert to our Parking Lot Service format..  Tune to 

104.1FM.�

�

�

Return to Worship Beginning May  8/9, 2021�

�

5:00 pm & 9:00 am �

�

Bring your own lawn chairs!!! 



�

A Word from Pastor Kathy�

�

What if you have an idea worth spread-

ing? What if you believe in something SO 

strongly you cannot help but share it? What if 

that belief, that idea, is thought by many 

around you to be a failure? Would you share it anyway?�

�

Here’s an example. Did you know that studies show paper 

towels are the most effective way to dry your hands AND to 

remove any bacteria on them? They are also preferred by 70% 

of those who have the choice between hand towels and air 

dryers when washing and drying their hands. It takes 17 trees 

and 20,000 gallons of water to make 1 ton of paper toweling. 

In the U.S., we were using more than�13 billion pounds�of pa-

per towels of every sort each year pre�Covid. I can’t imagine 

what our need to clean during the pandemic has done to this 

number.�

�

Now, I have a bit of a ‘green side’ to me, I am also a practical 

person. It amazes me how often I see people pick up 3�4 even 

5 in order to dry their hands. Joe Smith felt the same way. In 

fact, he felt strongly enough about this issue to speak out. He 

went before an audience on the TED talk stage in Portland 

Oregon in 2012 and taught them two words ��� shake… and 

fold… (google it if you want to watch the TED talk).�

�

He wet his hands… Shook his hands 12 times � …think 

twelve apostles, or twelve months in a year… and then using 

a single folded paper towel he showed the audience that day, 

that one towel of any type, WILL dry your hands. It’s because 

of interstitial friction, he says. It’s the friction, not the quanti-

ty that dries and even removes bacteria.�

�

If everyone in the US used one less paper towel a day, every 

day for a year, collectively, we would save more than 577,000 

sheets of paper toweling. Wet… wash… shake… fold… and 

dry. Just one less 70 sheet roll of paper  towels per  

person would save 544,000 trees in a year, and the water 

used to make them.�

�

So… what does saving trees and more efficient use of paper 

toweling have to do with the gospel? Not much! Except, Joe 

Smith had an idea worth spreading, and he went on 

stage determined to make a difference by sharing it. �

�

The same can be said about sharing God’s love for us and the 

good news of Jesus. Do you believe God’s love changes lives? 

That knowing Jesus Christ as your Savior matters to you? Is 

this good news worth sharing? Then, I encourage you to con-

sider praying to God for opportunities to practice sharing 

your faith with others. God’s response might surprise you!�

�

2�

He [Jesus] said to them, “The harvest is plentiful, but 

the laborers are few; therefore, ask the Lord of the 

harvest to send out laborers into his harvest. �

Luke 10: 2 NRSV�

�

�
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Women’s Bible Study�

Women’s Bible Study and fellowship 

will continue meeting each Saturday 

beginning Saturday, April 17 at 9:00 

am via Zoom.  �

�

During April & May we will read Christ 

in our Home devotions and gathering 

to discuss a devotion or two that had 

special meaning for us.  �

�

Pastor Kathy and Dixie Erickson are co

�facilitating. �

�

We also plan to meet around the fire 

pit at church on Weds., April 28, be-

tween 5:30 & 6:30 for a box supper 

and time of fellowship if weather per-

mits.�

�

All are welcome.  Contact Pastor Kathy, 

ktulman09@gmail.com�

for the link to Zoom. �

�

Thank you to our  good fr iends 

from the Lincoln County group for 

helping us clean up the yard and gar-

dens this spring!  We appreciate you.�
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Nursing Home & Homebound�

�

Country Terrace � 300 Theiler Dr.�

(715) 224�3701 �

Bertie Wurl,  Edythe Mielke�

Helene Hoglund�

�

Tomahawk Health Services �

 720 E. Kings Rd.  �  (715) 453�2164�

Kathy Cook�

�

Riverview Health Services�

428 N. 6

th

 St. � (715) 453�2511�

�

Milestone Senior Living�

Tomahawk & Rhinelander�

Lenore Calhoun � Suite 13 � Rhinelander �

Ellie Magnant �Tomahawk�

Wilbert & Gloria Nelson � Tomahawk �

Janette Kurth � Tomahawk�

Fran Anderson � Tomahawk�

Bruce Oradei � Tomahawk�

Ted Ingman � Tomahawk�

Sherry Thompson�Tomahawk�

 �

Friendly Village Rehab  Rhinelander�

Kathy Wolff�

�

Pine Crest Nursing Home � Merrill WI�

2100 E. Sixth St. (715) 536�0355�

�

Abel�

Ida Brown�

Pastor Don Cannady�

Deb Clemmons�

Dorothy Copiskey�

Heidi Enzenroth�

Sarah Gouris�

Walt Halverson�

Paul Hesse�

Steve & Carol 

Heimerl�

Pastor Harvey Jaeger�

 Darrell McCabe�

Miles�

Gloria Nelson�

Renee Riley�

Mary Schlegel�

Barb Schumacher�

Susie (C. Burcalow)�

Liz Thrall�

John Warner�

Darlene Weirick�

Nicole�

John Van Norman�

Prayer List�

�

�

�

�

Our Prayers and Sympathy�

�

Helen Lange died March 24, 2021�

�

Betty Lucas died March 27, 2021�

�

David E. Reiff died April 16, 2021�

�

�

May they be comforted with the hope  of             

eternal life.�

�

      �

�

 �  Dylan Ellison            �

    Jeff  Hilgendorf�

�  Tyler Horst                 �

     Michael LaFevre�

      �                   �

      �

�     �

        Ches Olson          �

       Terry Reihead�

        James Torgerson Jr.�

    � Jeff VanStrydonk�

�

Military List�

AA/A&'()( M++,-(./�

Grace Lutheran�

�� AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am �

�

Grace Community House�

�� AA: Sunday 10:10 am �

�� AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�

�� AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�

�� AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

� If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone you 

know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alcoholic) or 

Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) could be your 

lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of both 

these groups. If you would like �

to speak with someone personally, the church office, 

453�4066, or Pastor can put you �

in touch with an AA or Alanon member. �

All communications will be confidential.�

Prayer  Shawls Available!�

�

Stop by church and pick one up, inside the first set 

of doors at the Somo Ave. entrance.�



Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

�� �� �� ��

��

��

1�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

9:00 AM Women's 

Study � Zoom�

2�

Fifth Sunday of Easter�

9:00 AM worship/

Communion Parking Lot�

3�

4:30 PM Mens 

Group � A.F. 

Lounge/Outside�

4�

9:00 AM Quilt-

ers R. Hall�

4:00 PM Staff 

Meeting � 

Zoom�

5�

6:30 PM         

Confirmation�

6�

National Day of 

Prayer�

7�

7:30 AM 

Men's 

Breakfast 

@ Cafe on 

Main�

8�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

9:00 AM Women's 

Study � Zoom�

5:00 PM Outdoor/

Parking Lot Worship 

@ GRACE�

9�

Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Mother's Day�

9:00 AM Outdoor Wor-

ship @ GRACE�

10�

4:30 PM Mens 

Group � A.F. 

Lounge/Outside�

11�

9:00 AM Quilt-

ers R. Hall�

12�

3:00 PM GLOW 

Celebration�

5:30 PM               

Confirmation�

13�

6:00 PM 

Church Council 

Meeting�

14�

7:30 AM 

Men's 

Breakfast 

@ Cafe on 

Main�

15�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

9:00 AM Women's 

Study � Zoom�

5:00 PM Outdoor/

Parking Lot Worship 

@ GRACE�

16�

Seventh Sunday of 

Easter�

9:00 AM Outdoor Wor-

ship @ GRACE�

17�

4:30 PM Mens 

Group � A.F. 

Lounge/Outside�

18�

Red Cross 

Blood Drive�

9:00 AM Quilt-

ers R. Hall�

4:00 PM Staff 

Meeting � 

Zoom�

19� 20� 21�

7:30 AM 

Men's 

Breakfast 

@ Cafe on 

Main�

22�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

9:00 AM Women's 

Study � Zoom�

5:00 PM Outdoor/

Parking Lot Worship 

@ GRACE�

23�

Day of Pentecost�

9:00 AM Outdoor Wor-

ship @ GRACE�

24�

4:30 PM Mens 

Group � A.F. 

Lounge/Outside�

25�

9:00 AM       

Quilters R. Hall�

26� 27� 28�

7:30 AM 

Men's 

Breakfast 

@ Cafe on 

Main�

29�

9:00 AM AA/

Alanon�

9:00 AM Women's 

Study � Zoom�

5:00 PM Outdoor/

Parking Lot Worship 

@ GRACE�

30�

The Holy Trinity�

9:00 AM Outdoor Wor-

ship @ GRACE�

31�

Memorial Day � 

office closed�

4:30 PM Mens 

Group � A.F. 

Lounge/Outside�

��

�� ��

�� ��

May 2021�
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Electronic Giving�With Tithe.ly�

�

Did you Know?�

�� You can give an online contribution any time.  �

�� It can be a one�time contribution or you can set up a regular giving routine.  �

�

Simply go to:  www.gracelutherantomahawk.org  and click on the GREEN Tithe.ly giving button!�

�

If you are unable to sign�up online, see the sign�up applications in the outer lobby at Grace, or 

call the office, we can mail you a form.    Fill it out and return it to the office.  �

�

�

�� We are in the process of switching to Tithe.ly from Simply Giving (Vanco).  If 

you need help switching  please contact the office at 715 453�4066.�

�

�� If you are currently giving online with Vanco, you will need to cancel your 

payments. Please time your cancellation and new Tithely signup so as to avoid 

a double withdrawal .�

OUR FINANCIAL PICTURE 

2021�

� � � � � �

�

Mar�21� Needed for� RECEIPTS vs.� ACTUAL�

RECEIPTS 

vs.�

MARCH� Receipts�

Missional Spend-

ing Plan�

MISSIONAL 

SPENDING 

PLAN�

�

SPENDING�

SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������������� 23,098� �$��������   �� 31,719� �$��� (8,622)�

� �$���� 13,855� �$������ 9,243�

Building Fund�

�$�������������������� 3,711� �$��������������� 4,363� �$������ (652)�

�

�$�������� 4,36

3�

�$��������� (652

)�

Total�

�$������������������� 26,809� �$������������� 36,082�

�$������ (9,274

)�

�

�$������ 18,21

8�

�$�������� 8,59

1�

� �

YTD�

� � �

YTD�

�

YTD� Needed for�

� �

ACTUAL�

RECEIPTS 

vs�

YEAR�TO�DATE� Receipts�

Missional Spend-

ing Plan�

DIFFER-

ENCE�

�

SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������ ������������ 65,994� �$������������� 95,158� �$��(29,163)�

�

�$�����54,921� �$�����11,074�

Building Fund�

�$��������������������11,641� �$�������       13,090� �$��� (1,449)�

�

�$���� � 4,363�

�$�������� 7,27

8�

Total� �$������������������� 77,635� �$�����  ���� 108,247�

�$���� (30,612

)�

�

�$������ 59,28

4�

�$������ 18,35

2�

� � � � � � �

Mortgage Status�

� �

2021 Reg. Principal Payments�

�$������������������� 8,724.22�

� �

2021 Extra Principal Payments�

�$������������������� 1,825.79�

� �

2021 Total Principal Payments�

�$����������������� 10,550.01�

� �

2021 Total Interest Payments�

�$������������������� 4,365.41�

� �

Loan Balance as of MARCH 2021�

�$��������������� 403,798.54�

� �

MARCH Special Offering � KINSHIP �

OTHER MISSIONAL GIVING � TAIV�

$576�

$320�

� �



From the Stewardship Committee�

�

Participants in Sharing God’s Love�

�

Isn’t it wonderful and amazing that in spite of who 

we are God loves us!  God doesn’t just love us when 

we get our spiritual lives all tidied up.  He doesn’t 

just love us when we get things figured out.   God 

brings us into His love.  We may think that we are 

outside His boundary or that our sins are too big for 

God to handle.  Not so!  God loves us and meets us 

at our point of need, and He enables us to be part of 

His plan to bring love into this world.  �

�

Because God is love, we can love.    God’s Word 

tells us that we are not only to “love in word or talk 

but in deed and in truth” (1 John 3:18). The love 

that God has for us should prompt us to go out into 

this world to share love through our words and 

deeds.   The Apostle John tells us that we are to love 

one another “just as He has commanded us” (1 John 

3:23).  �

�

Loving others is challenging because some people 

seem impossible to love.  We may ask, “Do I have 

to love him or her?”  We should not be surprised 

that there are many moments and days when we our-

selves are not so loveable.  We can be hard to love.  �

�

In Genesis 1, we are told that God created man in 

His image.   Even though that image was lost, God 

still seeks us.  He knows that we are sinners and 

don’t love as we should; that is why He sent His Son 

into this world.  The love of God is found in Jesus.  

From the Apostle John we read, “By this we know 

love, that He laid down His life for us, and we ought 

to lay down our lives for the brothers” (1 John 

3:16).  God’s love is revealed in the flesh and blood 

of Jesus.  In the same way, Jesus wants us to use our 

lives�to lay down our lives�that our brothers and 

sisters might be blessed and saved.  Through faith, 

we are able to love others because “love is from 

God” (1 John 4:7).�

�

Filled with God’s love, we are prompted to share 

our time and financial resources with others.  With 

all the blessings that God gives to us, we have the 

7�

May Special Offering �

Lekubu Creche�

�

“Creche” is another word for Lekubu’s Early Learning 

Centre which serves children from six months up to 

four years of age. This month’s special offering goes 

toward underwriting part of each child’s tuition, im-

provements on the facilities and other needs. �

�

Since 2014 when Grace joined Lekubu in assisting 

with this ministry the number of children attending 

has grown considerably. Your contributions are con-

tinuing this very valued and visible ministry started 

by Germans, treasured by South Africans, and recog-

nized by our ELCA. Most importantly, children are 

blessed. It is allowing the Creche to continue their 

teaching of Bible stories and Christian songs, which 

several at Grace on their visit had witnessed is done 

very well. �

�

With our help, the children have better nutrition, the 

courtyard was repaved, kitchen and office tiled, walls 

repainted, access to water was improved, and staff is 

paid.� All money contributed for the special offering in 

May will go toward the general costs and needs of the 

Creche. �
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From Patti Gaedtke, Director of  Children’s Ministries�

�

Dear GLOW Families, 

 

We will be wrapping up our 2020-21 year with a celebratory get together at the church on May 12th. How I look 

forward to seeing the students face to face in an interactive “live” way! I want to thank the parents who helped 

support and encourage their children during this challenging year. I also want to thank Pastor Check for working, 

way out of his comfort zone, tackling new technologies. But most, I wanted to thank the children for staying the 

course and continuing to attend their pre-confirmation lessons during this trying time. So, let’s all get together for 

one last in-person class. So exciting! 

 

Together in Christ, 

 

Patti  

�

�

Dear Sunday School Families, 

 

As you are well aware, it’s been a difficult year for Sunday school. Our young ones rely so heavily on face to face 

interaction (not to mention the hugs); it has made for a rough year for children, parents, and teachers. How         

appropriate that the Sunday School focus for this year has been “Faith in the Home!” With this in mind, we           

provided learning packets for the Sunday School families and weekly emails of encouragement and instruction.  

 

As the regathering time for our church family draws near, we recognize that this Sunday School year is coming to a 

close. Rather than our usual year end celebration, we instead look hopefully toward Vacation Bible School, which 

will be held August 2

nd

 through the 6

th

. Note the date and watch for further information on this very exciting 

event!    

 

Pressing on in Christ, 

 

Patti 
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May 8 & 9, 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers Nancy Herbison  Marie Stark 

Ushers Need 4  Paul Zastrow 

Need 3 more 

May 15 & 16, 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers Nancy Kind    

Ushers 

Brett Beaumier  Sherry Clements 

Shirley Derleth 

Margie Welke 

May 22 & 23 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers 

  Sandy Wick 

Ushers 

 Brett Beaumier 

Georgi Crass 

Dan Schuller 

Brian Schmidt 

John Kromm 

May 29 & 30, 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers 

  Marie Stark 

Ushers    Steve Garrison 

Dan Schuller 

June 5 & 6 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers 

    

Ushers 

  Margie Welke 

Sherry Clements 

John Kromm 

June 12 & 13, 2021 

Outdoor @ Grace 

5:00 pm 

  

9:00 am 

  

Readers 

    

Ushers 

  Paul Zastrow 

Brian Schmidt 

John Kromm 

Please call the office (715) 453�4066 to volunteer for the 

worship ministries.  We are so excited to begin worship          

outdoors at Grace and your help is needed to do this!   �

Outdoor Worship Ministry at Grace�

Saturday at 5pm, Sunday at 9am�



Grace Lutheran Council April Meeting Minutes�

April 13, 2021�

 �

Council in attendance: Laurie Schmidt, Kathy Metzenbauer, Mark Gaedtke, Claudia Osero, Neal Gebauer, Paul 

Zastrow, Gail Wilson, Sandy Redmond�

Missing: Bob Hansmann, Grace Witulski, Christi Lobermeier�

Others in attendance: Shirley Derleth�

�

Meeting called to order at 6:06 pm.  Mark opened the meeting in prayer.  Devotions were led by Claudia.�

�

Approve Agenda�

�� Paul moved to approve the agenda. Gail seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Where have we seen God at work? �

�� Claudia shared a story of how medical care early enough in the hospital prevented a more serious prob-

lem. We talked of how thankful we are for what doctors are able to do in saving lives. We are grateful 

for the steadfast care nurses give people.  �

�

Public Comment � None.�

�

Consent Agenda  �

�� Claudia moved to approve the consent agenda. Neal seconded. Motion carried. �

�� Consent agenda consisted of the following and will be available to review in binder in the gathering 

space or by contacting the church office.�

�� Church Council minutes (March 2021)�

�

Treasurer's Report�

�� Shirley highlighted the following from her report.�

�� Offerings for the month of March were down from March of last year.  Something to note is 

that the difference was not as significant as January/February as the pandemic started in March 

of last year and we had to adjust how we worshipped.  March special offerings for Kinship were 

576.00.�

�� Typically at this time of year, we would have about 75% budget remaining, however at this 

time we are at ~86% budget remaining. Overall, offerings are down about 30,000 YTD relative 

to our budget, but our actual income to expense is in the black ~18,000 due to less spending.  

As our ministries become more active with each phase of our Plan to Gather and the possibili-

ties we realize within each, we will need to be mindful and watchful of this as well as being 

mindful of our building offerings.   �

�� Paul moved to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  Gail seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Staff reports �

�� We received written reports from each of the members of our Youth & Family Ministry Team.      �

�� Among the highlights: Faith in Action lesson (LGBTQ & ELCA’s stance) for Confirmation; 

Confirmation/Lent studies (“Lutheranized” stations of the Cross); GLOW activities focusing on 

the “Building Friendships” part of Grace’s mission statement; VBS planned for August 2�6; 

Prayer Partner Connection/Reconnection planning; Graduation Milestone progress; Grace camp 

week planning; a baptism in February; Wilderness trip dates & location set (Porcupine Moun-

tains) ; EYG planning�

�� Claudia moved to accept staff reports as presented.  Sandy seconded. Motion carried.�

�

�

Old Business�

1.  Custodial Back�Up Position (Acting Head of Staff, Laur ie)�

�� Discussed short�term solution for vacation days Barb will be taking in near future.�

�� Discussed need to move forward with long�term needs for additional help for Barb as we move forward 

with in�person worship with additional cleaning CoVid protocols. �

(Continued on page 12)�
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�

2.  Grace House update on condition/repairs (Steve to send as information comes in) � No update.�

3.  Video inventory of church contents (Gail) �

�� It is almost complete.  Once completed, Church Mutual will be contacted as to the format they prefer 

to have it sent.   �

4. Congregational Retreat Planning (Kathy) �

�� Pastor Kathy would like to do this in early summer.  Discussed an in�person format after a parking lot 

worship with small group discussion.  Discussed possible theme proposed by Pastor Kathy. Kathy will 

continue to work with Pastor Kathy to move ahead with this idea.�

5. Discussion of part�time secretary position (Mark)�

�� Executive Council met with Debbie and Shirley about Tithely concerns.  They have been able to input 

the necessary church data into Tithely.  We also have more time to work with before the next billing 

cycle with our current website platform than originally thought.  Thus far, technical support from 

Tithely has been severely lacking. �

�� Discussed Mark’s research into possibilities for our church staff to network with other nearby synod 

churches' office staff who may be using Tithely and other next steps to help ease the transition to 

Tithely.  Will continue to check in with Shirley and Debbie into how this transition is going and will 

continue to research ways to help with this IT area. �

6.  Reopening Task Force Report Update (Chr isti)�

�� Patti Gaedtke gave the report (as a member of the CoVid Task Force) for Christi as she was unable to 

attend this evening’s meeting.�

�� With this date’s current burden level and trajectory, we are currently in phase 1.�

�� Patti then outlined and answered questions concerning some specifics of what can be done in phase 1 

and what could be done in phase 2 as referred to in the “Plan to Gather”.�

7. Discuss Plan to Gather phase 2 in�person worship options (Laur ie, Mark, Kathy)�

�� Discussed outdoor worship logistics for phase 1 and planning with goal of a start date of May 9th.  

Need to get co�leaders for this as point people to answer questions and coordinate. Shirley volunteered 

and secure another co�leader.�

�� Discussed in�person option and logistics for phase 2.  Council agreed that we should offer that option 

for phase 2.  �

8. Next steps from Council Retreat (Mark, Laur ie)�

�� Laurie recapped progress being made with setting up the phone call tree to check in with members.  

May need some refocus on what the primary goal of that was and how we may reach that goal.  The 

“Connecting While Apart” group will also be meeting and will also be discussing some of the off-

shoots of this process.�

�� Discussed how Strategic Planning can begin to move forward again.  Bells will be on hold until some-

one is able to lead. �

9. Rejuvenation of Worship Committee (Mark)�

�� At this time, Karen T. is helping to choose hymns for the services.�

Will need to continue to look for volunteers to serve on the worship committee. �

�

      New Business    �

10. Executive Committee update (Laur ie)�

�� To avoid confusion on the CoVid dashboard on the church website, Executive Council approved a re-

quest from the CoVid task force to change the label of “activity level” to “burden level” on the dash-

board and explanation of the phases and movement between them as we are using the “burden level” 

and the “trajectory” as the markers for decision making. �

11. IT needs research (Chr isti/Mark) No update.�

12. Crossways Grace Week “guest” question (Laur ie/Patti)�

�� After discussion, Council agreed that if there was extra space during Grace week and a Grace camper 

invited a guest, that guest would be offered the Grace discount. �

�

Future agenda items and dates�

�� Review plans and terms for Long Range Planning Committee/Mutual Ministry/Personnel (June 2021)�

�� Mutual Ministry roles concerning pastoral staff: support, advocate, handle complaints, evaluate�

(Continued from page 11)�

(Continued on page 13)�



�� Personnel roles: manuals, job description, reviews�

�

�� Initiate planning with staff for Fall Fill�Up/Discerning God’s Mission for Grace (July 2021)�

�� Initiate planning congregational retreat (odd years involve synod staff with Grace, even years with oth-

er resource either with Grace or other congregations) (August 2021)�

�

Future meetings, events, and dates to remember�

�� Future Council Meetings: May 13th @ 6:00 pm�

 �

Paul moved to adjourn the meeting. Claudia seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.�

�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s  Prayer.�

Minutes by Laurie Schmidt�

(Continued from page 12)�
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��

��

1.    Pat Heikkinen�

       Ardys Larson�

       Isaiah Mullen�

       William Sparr�

��

2.     Don Liebelt, Jr.�

        Kallie Massa�

        Riley Massa�

��

3.     Brett Beaumier� �

��

4.     Talyn Jones�

        Julie Shelley�

        Jason Stromberg�

        Ethan Trayes�

��

5.     John Arnott�

        Nancy Petmer�

        Jett Reilly�

        Zach Volz�

        Carol White�

� �

6.     Don Schumacher�

        Lucas Sowatzke�

        Fred Wheeler�

� � �

7.     Sherry Thompson�

        Madalyn McCormick� �

         ��

8.     Michaela Galganski� �

        Morgan Hansmann�

        E. William Martinson�

        Martin Schmidt�

��

9.     Karen L. Arnott�

��

10.    Rod Greil�

        Rita Hilgendorf� �

        Nancy Jagmin�

        Huck Stevenson�

��

11.    Mason Evans�

         Brian Olson�

         Marlena Schlegel�

         Galen Schmidt�

��

��

��

��

��

12.    Mason Heikkinen�

         Brent Kelley�

         Dan L. Osero�

��

13.     Sarah Brown�

          Bernice Mitchell�

          Peggy Schauer�

��

14.     Lauren Hansmann�

         Jacob Hooper�

         Gail Wilson�

��

15.     Blake Buss�

         Jacob Kaminski�

         Trevinn Wickersham� �

��

16.     Matthew Lawrence�

          Joseph Windorski�

��

17.     Julie Brighum�

          Zach Zoellner� �

� �

18.      Riely Geiger�

          Asher Kriese�

          Don Tinker�

��

19.     Dale Braatz�

         Amy Gebauer�

         Ryan Gebauer�

         Rick Miles�

         Heather Nieds�

         Mitchell Schauer�

��

20.     Paul Andersen�

         Cheryl Evans�

         Jamie Johnson� �

         LaRay Norlin�

         Laura Pennings�

         Breck Stromberg�

         Michael Taylor�

         Nicole Welke�

��

21.     Lisa Elliott�

         Payton Loka�

         Peter Schmit�

         Jayleigh Thompson�

         Ellie Witulski� �

��

��

22.    Gary Baacke� �

         Carl Hilgendorf�

         Ted Ingman�

         Jeremiah Johnson�

         Samantha Morris�

         Jim Pellitteri�

��

23.    Sharon Reichert�

� ��

24.    Karina Reilly�

         Lori Winch� �

    ��

25.    Clayton Gaedtke�

         Katie Wallis�

         Kylie Wallis�

         Dan Winter�

��

26.    Nancy Bronsted��

         Corey Colburn�

         Emily Gaedtke�

         Kim Hilgendorf�

��

28.     Lucille Charles�

� �

29.     Pat Erickson�

         Marissa Miles�

         Kurt Reinke�

         Audrey Winker�

��

30.    Mary Beth Galloy�

��

31.    LeRoy Charles�

        Dave Dierkson� �
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Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

314 E Lincoln Ave  |  Tomahawk, WI 54487

715.224.3747
www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

“No Job “No Job 
Too Small or Too Small or 

Too Tall”Too Tall”

715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

 

 
Mon-Fri: 9 am - 5:30 pm 

Sat: 9 am - Noon 
Sun: Closed 

715-453-6600
Order your refills online at 

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com
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John Krueger & 
Karen Gauerke
Funeral Directors
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kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com
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F U N E R A L  H O M E  &
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HEUSER PRINTING
 1981 HEUSER ROAD 
 TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Louis J. Heuser 
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Advanced Reconstruction 
• Implants & Bone Regeneration 

• Oral & IV Sedation
(715) 453-5321 

TOMAHAWK
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Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

Gene Calhoun 
715-453-3076

1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

(715) 453-4143

www.cernysgreenhouse.com 

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business 
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Allan Raatz
Al’s Small Engine Clinic

715.347.9492
IRMA, WI

TUNE-UPS
REPAIRS  & REBUILDS
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Worship Services�

�

Streaming Worship on our website:�

www.gracelutherantomahawk.org�

�

Sunday�9:00�May 2�

Parking Lot �Worship/Communion�

�

Outdoor Worship (AT GRACE)   

9:ooam beginning May 9.�

Bring your lawn chair!�

Church Office Hours�

Monday�Friday 8:00am to 1:00pm�

��

S,'CC (715 area codes)�

��

��

��

Visitation Pastor.…..................Rev. Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Supply Pastor……………………...Rev. Kathryn Tulman�

ktulman09@gmail.com�

Pastor Emeritus.…….…………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                              612�2000, patti@grace.tomahawk.org�

Director of Confirmation……………..…..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com            �

Dir. of Youth & Young Adults�……….Faye Witulski�

                           715 453�4066, fayewitulski@gmail.com�

�

Secretary………….....……...………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

                                            dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary ….…...………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian...……………Emily/Barb Zastrow  453�4066�

��

��

��
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�

�

President�

Mark Gaedtke�……………………..…..…453�5907�

�

Vice President�

Kathy Metzenbauer………….….….…..966�2960�

Secretary�

Laurie Schmidt.………………...…...……453�1361�

�

�

Neal Gebauer………………….……….....453�9024�

Robert Hansmann………………………..966�1213 �

Christianna Lobermeier...……...….…360�4766�

Sandy Redmond……………………...….966�5890�

Claudia Osero………………………….…...612�2161�

Grace Witulski…………………………....966�4560�

Gail Wilson…………………………….…...453�5787 �

Paul Zastrow...……………...…………..…966�2911�

May 2021�


